
THE LOST WORLD by Arthur Conan Doyle. I have wrought my simple plan If I give one hour of joy To the boy who's half a man, Or the man who's half a boy. CHAPTER I "There Are Heroisms All Round Us" Mr. Hungerton, her father, really was the most tactless person upon earth,--a fluffy, feathery, untidy cockatoo of a man, perfectly good-natured, but absolutely centered u
pon his own silly self. If anything could have driven me from Gladys, it would have been the thought of such a father-in-law. I am convinced that he really believed in his heart that I came round to the Chestnuts three days a week for the pleasure of his company, and very especially to hear his views upon bimetallism, a subject upon which he was by way of being an authorit
y. For an hour or more that evening I listened to his monotonous chirrup about bad money driving out good, the token value of silver, the depreciation of the rupee, and the true standards of exchange. "Suppose," he cried with feeble violence, "that all the debts in the world were called up simultaneously, and immediate payment insisted upon,--what under our present cond
itions would happen then?" I gave the self-evident answer that I should be a ruined man, upon which he jumped from his chair, reproved me for my habitual levity, which made it impossible for him to discuss any reasonable subject in my presence, and bounced off out of the room to dress for a Masonic meeting. At last I was alone with Gladys, and the moment of Fate had 
come! All that evening I had felt like the soldier who awaits the signal which will send him on a forlorn hope; hope of victory and fear of repulse alternating in his mind. She sat with that proud, delicate profile of hers outlined against the red curtain. How beautiful she was! And yet how aloof! We had been friends, quite good friends; but never could I get beyond the same co
mradeship which I might have established with one of my fellow-reporters upon the Gazette,--perfectly frank, perfectly kindly, and perfectly unsexual. My instincts are all against a woman being too frank and at her ease with me. It is no compliment to a man. Where the real sex feeling begins, timidity and distrust are its companions, heritage from old wicked days when love 
and violence went often hand in hand. The bent head, the averted eye, the faltering voice, the wincing figure--these, and not the unshrinking gaze and frank reply, are the true signals of passion. Even in my short life I had learned as much as that--or had inherited it in that race memory which we call instinct. Gladys was full of every womanly quality. Some judged her to be c
old and hard; but such a thought was treason. That delicately bronzed skin, almost oriental in its coloring, that raven hair, the large liquid eyes, the full but exquisite lips,--all the stigmata of passion were there. But I was sadly conscious that up to now I had never found the secret of drawing it forth. However, come what might, I should have done with suspense and bring m
atters to a head to-night. She could but refuse me, and better be a repulsed lover than an accepted brother. So far my thoughts had carried me, and I was about to break the long and uneasy silence, when two critical, dark eyes looked round at me, and the proud head was shaken in smiling reproof. "I have a presentiment that you are going to propose, Ned. I do wish you wo
uldn't; for things are so much nicer as they are." I drew my chair a little nearer. "Now, how did you know that I was going to propose?" I asked in genuine wonder. "Don't women always know? Do you suppose any woman in the world was ever taken unawares? But--oh, Ned, our friendship has been so good and so pleasant! What a pity to spoil it! Don't you feel how splendi
d it is that a young man and a young woman should be able to talk face to face as we have talked?" "I don't know, Gladys. You see, I can talk face to face with--with the station-master." I can't imagine how that official came into the matter; but in he trotted, and set us both laughing. "That does not satisfy me in the least. I want my arms round you, and your head on my breas
t, and--oh, Gladys, I want----" She had sprung from her chair, as she saw signs that I proposed to demonstrate some of my wants. "You've spoiled everything, Ned," she said. "It's all so beautiful and natural until this kind of thing comes in! It is such a pity! Why can't you control yourself?" "I didn't invent it," I pleaded. "It's nature. It's love." "Well, perhaps if both love, it may 
be different. I have never felt it." "But you must--you, with your beauty, with your soul! Oh, Gladys, you were made for love! You must love!" "One must wait till it comes." "But why can't you love me, Gladys? Is it my appearance, or what?" She did unbend a little. She put forward a hand--such a gracious, stooping attitude it was--and she pressed back my head. Then she loo
ked into my upturned face with a very wistful smile. "No it isn't that," she said at last. "You're not a conceited boy by nature, and so I can safely tell you it is not that. It's deeper." "My character?" She nodded severely. "What can I do to mend it? Do sit down and talk it over. No, really, I won't if you'll only sit down!" She looked at me with a wondering distrust which was much
 more to my mind than her whole-hearted confidence. How primitive and bestial it looks when you put it down in black and white!--and perhaps after all it is only a feeling peculiar to myself. Anyhow, she sat down. "Now tell me what's amiss with me?" "I'm in love with somebody else," said she. It was my turn to jump out of my chair. "It's nobody in particular," she explained,
 laughing at the expression of my face: "only an ideal. I've never met the kind of man I mean." "Tell me about him. What does he look like?" "Oh, he might look very much like you." "How dear of you to say that! Well, what is it that he does that I don't do? Just say the word,--teetotal, vegetarian, aeronaut, theosophist, superman. I'll have a try at it, Gladys, if you will only give 
me an idea what would please you." She laughed at the elasticity of my character. "Well, in the first place, I don't think my ideal would speak like that," said she. "He would be a harder, sterner man, not so ready to adapt himself to a silly girl's whim. But, above all, he must be a man who could do, who could act, who could look Death in the face and have no fear of him, a ma
n of great deeds and strange experiences. It is never a man that I should love, but always the glories he had won; for they would be reflected upon me. Think of Richard Burton! When I read his wife's life of him I could so understand her love! And Lady Stanley! Did you ever read the wonderful last chapter of that book about her husband? These are the sort of men that a wo
man could worship with all her soul, and yet be the greater, not the less, on account of her love, honored by all the world as the inspirer of noble deeds." She looked so beautiful in her enthusiasm that I nearly brought down the whole level of the interview. I gripped myself hard, and went on with the argument. "We can't all be Stanleys and Burton
s," said I; "besides, we don't get the chance,--at least, I never had the chance. If I did, I should try to take it." "But chances are all around you. It is the mark of t he kind of man I mean that he makes his own chances. You can't hold him back. I've never met him, and yet I seem to know him so well. There are heroisms all round u
s waiting to be done. It's for men to do them, and for women to reserve their love as a reward fo r such men. Look at that young Frenchman who w ent up last week in a balloon. It was blowing a gale of wind; but because he was announced to go he insisted on starting. The wind blew him fifteen hundred mi
les in twenty-four hours, and he fell in the middle of Russia. That was the kind of man I mean. Thin k of the woman he loved, and how other wo men must have envied her! That's what I should like to be,--envied for my man." "I'd have done it to please you." "But you shouldn't do it merely to please 
me. You should do it because you can't help yourself, because it's natural to you, because the  m an  in you is crying out for heroic expres sion. Now, when you described the Wigan coal explosion last month, could you not have gone down and helped those people, in spite of the choke-
damp?" "I did." "You never said so." "There was nothing worth bucking about." "I didn't know ." Sh e looked at me with rather more i nterest. "That was brave of you." "I had to. If you want to write good copy, you must be where the things are." "What a prosaic motive! It seems 
to take all the romance out of it. But, still, whatever your motive, I am glad that you went d ow n t hat mine." She gave me her  hand; but with such sweetness and dignity that I could only stoop and kiss it. "I dare say I am merely a foolish woman with a young girl's fa
ncies. And yet it is so real with me, so entirely part of my very self, that I cannot help act ing  u pon  it. If I marry, I do wan t to marr y a famous man!" "Why should you not?" I cried. "It is women like you who brace men up. Give me a chance, and see if I will take it! Bes
ides, as you say, men ought to MAKE their own chances, and not wait until they are give n. Lo ok  at Clive--just a cler k, and he  conq u ered India! By George! I'll do something in the world yet!" She laughed at my sudden Irish effervescence. "Why not?" she said. "You 
have everything a man could have,--youth, health, strength, education, energy. I was sor ry you s po ke. And now  I am glad--so gl ad --if it wakens these thoughts in you!" "And if I do----" Her dear hand rested like warm velvet upon my lips. "Not another word, Sir! 
You should have been at the office for evening duty half an hour ago; only I hadn't the h eart  to re min d you. Som e day, pe rhaps, when you have won your place in the world, we shall talk it over again." And so it was that I found myself that foggy Nov
ember evening pursuing the Camberwell tram with my heart glowing within me, and with  the eager det er min ation that not  a no ther day should elapse before I should find some deed which was worthy of my lady. But who--who in all this wide world cou
ld ever have imagined the incredible shape which that deed was to take, or the strange st eps b y whic h I was  led to the doing of it?  And, after all, this opening chapter will seem to the reader to have nothing to do with my narrative; and yet there would ha
ve been no narrative without it, for it is only when a man goes out into the world with the th ought  that t her e ar e heroisms all roun d him, a nd with the desire all alive in his heart to follow any which may come within sight of him, that he breaks away as I did fro
m the life he knows, and ventures forth into the wonderful mystic twilight land where lie the great adve ntur es and the great reward s. Be hold me, then, at the office of the Daily Gazette, on the staff of which I was a most insignificant unit, with the settled de
termination that very night, if possible, to find the quest which should be worthy of my Gladys ! Was  it ha rdn ess , was it selfishness, t hat s he should ask me to risk my life for her own glorification? Such thoughts may come to middle age; but never to ard
ent three-and-twenty in the fever of his first love. CHAPTER II "Try Your Luck with Professor Cha lleng er" I a lwa ys liked McArdle, the cr abb ed, old, round-backed, red-headed news editor, and I rather hoped that he liked me. Of course, Beaumont was the 
real boss; but he lived in the rarefied atmosphere of some Olympian height from which he could d isting uish n oth ing  smaller than an inte rnat ional crisis or a split in the Cabinet. Sometimes we saw him passing in lonely majesty to his inner sanctum, wit
h his eyes staring vaguely and his mind hovering over the Balkans or the Persian Gulf. He was abov e and  beyon d us. B ut McArdle was his first lieutenant , and it was he that we knew. The old man nodded as I entered the room, and he pushed his spectacles far up 
on his bald forehead. "Well, Mr. Malone, from all I hear, you seem to be doing very well," said he in his kindly Scotch  accent. I th anked him. "The coll iery ex plosion was excellent. So was the  Southwark fire. You have the true descreeptive touch. What did you want to see me about?" "To ask a favor.
" He looked alarmed, and his eyes shunned mine. "Tut, tut! What is it?" "D o you think, Sir, t hat you could po ssibly send me on some missio n fo r the p aper? I would  do my best to put it through and get you some good copy." "What sort of meesion had you in your mind, 
Mr. Malone?" "Well, Sir, anything that had adventure and danger in it. I r eally w ould do my v ery best. The more difficult it was, the bett er it  wou ld suit me." "You  seem very anxious to lose your life." "To justify my life, Sir." "Dear me, Mr. Malone, this is very--very exal
ted. I'm afraid the day for this sort of thing is rather past. The expense o f th e 'sp ecial me esion' b usi ness hardly justifies the res ult, and, of course, in any case it would only  be an e xperienced man with a name that would command public confidence who would get such an order. The 
big blank spaces in the map are all being filled in, and there's no room f or romance anywhere. Wai t a  bit, though!" he ad ded,  wit h a sudden smile upon his face. "Talking of  the bl ank spaces of the map gives me an idea. What about exposing a fraud--a modern Munchausen--and ma
king him rideeculous? You could show him up as the liar that he is! Eh, ma n, it would  be fi ne. How d o es it appeal  to you ?" "Anything--anywhere--I care nothing." McArdle was pl unged  in thought for some minutes. "I wonder whether you could get on friendly--or at least on talking term
s with the fellow," he said, at last. "You seem to have a sort of genius for est abli shing relations with  peop le-- seempathy, I suppose, or animal magnetism, or youthful vit ality, o r something. I am conscious of it myself." "You are very good, sir." "So why should you not try your
 luck with Professor Challenger, of Enmore Park?" I dare say I looked a li ttle st artled. "Chal lenger!" I cried. "Professor  Challenger , the famous zoologist! Wasn't he th e man who broke the s kull o f Blundell, of the Telegraph?" The news editor smiled grimly. "Do you mind? Didn't you say it was 
adventures you were after?" "It is all in the way of business, sir," I answ ered . "Exactly. I don't s uppose  he  can always be so  violent as th at.  I'm thinking that B lundell got h im at the wrong moment, maybe, or in the wrong fashion. You may have better luck, or more tact in han
dling him. There's something in your line there, I am sure, and the Gazet te s hould  work it." "I reall y kno w nothing  about him ,"  said I. "I only  rememb er his  name in connection with the police-court proceedings, for striking Blundell." "I have a few notes
 for your guidance, Mr. Malone. I've had my eye on the Professor for so me little time." He took a p ap er f rom a drawe r. "He re is a summary of his re cord. I give it you briefly:-- "'Challenger, George Edward. Born: Largs, N. B., 1863. Educ.: Largs Acade
my; Edinburgh University. British Museum Assistant, 1892. Assistan t-Ke epe r of Comp arativ e A nth ropology De partment, 1893. Resigne d af ter ac rimonious correspondence same year. Winner of Crayston Medal for Zoological Research. For
eign Member of'--well, quite a lot of things, about two inches of sm all type --'Societe Be lge,  Ame rican Academ y of S ciences, La Pl ata, et c., etc. Ex-President Palaeontological Society. Section H, British Association'--so on, so on!--'
Publications: "Some Observations Upon a Series of Kalmuck Skul ls "; "Outlines of  Vertebr ate Evolution" ; and n umerous papers, inc luding "The u nderly ing fallacy of Weissmannism," which caused heated discussion at the Zoological Congress o
f Vienna. Recreations: Walking, Alpine climbing. Address: Enmor e P ar k, Ken sington, W. ' "There, take  it with you. I'v e noth ing more for you to-night." I pocketed the slip of paper. "One moment, sir," I said, as I realize
d that it was a pink bald head, and not a red face, which was fron tin g me. "I am not very clear yet why  I am to interview t his gen tleman. What has he done?" The face flashed back again. "Went to South America on a solit
ary expedeetion two years ago. Came back last year. Had undoub te dly been to S out h America, but refused to say e xa ctly where. Began to tell  his ad ventures in a vague way,  but somebody started to pick holes, and he just shut up like a
n oyster. Something wonderful happened--or the man's a champi on  liar, which is the mor e probable supposeetion. H ad  some dam aged photograp hs, sai d to be fakes. Got so to uch y that he assaults anyone who asks questions, and heaves r
eporters down the stairs. In my opinion he's just a homicidal meg al oma niac wi th a turn for science. That's your man, Mr. Malo ne.  Now, off you run, and see wh at you can make of him . Yo u're big enough to look after yourself. Anyway, you are all s
afe. Employers' Liability Act, you know." A grinning red face turn ed  on ce more into a pink oval, fringed with gingery fluff ; th e interview was at an end. I walked  across to the Savage Club , but instead of turning into it I leaned upon the railings of 
Adelphi Terrace and gazed thoughtfully for a long time at the brow n, oily  riv er. I  can always think most sanely and clearly in th e open air. I took out the lis t of P rofessor  Challenger's exploits,  and I read it over under the electric lamp. Then I had what I can
 only regard as an inspiration. As a Pressman, I felt sure from wha t I  ha d b een  told that I could never hope to get into tou ch with  this cantankerous Professo r. But the se recri minations, twice ment ioned  in his skeleton biography, could only mean that he was a f
anatic in science. Was there not an exposed margin there upon whi ch h e might b e acc essible? I would try. I entered the  club. It was just after eleven, and the b ig  room was fai rly full, t hough the rush had  not ye t set in. I noticed a tall, thin, angular man seated in an arm-
chair by the fire. He turned as I drew my chair up to him. It was the m an  of al l others who m I should have chosen--T arp Henry, of the staff of Nature, a thin, dry , l eathery creature,  who wa s full, to those wh o knew him, of kindly humanity. I plunged instantly into my subject
. "What do you know of Professor Challenger?" "Challenger?" He gat hered his brows i n scient if ic disapproval. "Chal lenger was the man wh o c ame with some cock -and-bu ll story from S outh Ame rica." "What story?" "Oh, it was rank nonsense about som
e queer animals he had discovered. I believe he has retracted since. Any how, he has suppressed  it all.  He gave an i nterview to R eu ter's, and there was su ch a how l that he saw  it wouldn't do. It was a discreditable business. There were 
one or two folk who were inclined to take him seriously, but he soon choked th em off." "How ?" "Well, by his in sufferable rud en ess and impossible behavi or. There was poor old Wadley,  of the Zoological Institute. Wadley sent a message: 'The Pr
esident of the Zoological Institute presents his compliments to Professor Challe nger , and would take it as a personal fav or if he would do t hem the honor to come to their  next meeting.' The answ er was unprintable." "You don't say?" "Well, a bowdlerized v
ersion of it would run: 'Professor Challenger presents his compliments to the Pr esiden t of the Zoological Institute,  and would take  it a s a personal favor if he would go to th e devil.'" "Go od Lord!" "Yes, I expect that's what old Wadley said. I rememb
er his wail at the meeting, which began: 'In fifty years experience of scientific int ercourse----' It quite broke the o ld m an up." "Anything more about Challenger?" "Well, I'm a bacteriologist, you know. I live in  a nine-hundred-diameter microscope. I can hardly claim to tak
e serious notice of anything that I can see with my naked eye. I'm a frontiersman  from the  extreme edge o f th e Knowable, and I feel q uite out  of place when I leave my study and come into touch with all yo u great, rough, hulking creatures. I'm too detached to talk scandal
, and yet at scientific conversaziones I HAVE heard something of Challenger, for  he is one of  those men  w hom nobody can ignore. He's as clever as  they  make 'em--a full-charged battery of force and vi talit y, but a quarrelsome, ill-conditioned faddist, and unscrupulous at th
at. He had gone the length of faking some photographs over the South America n busin ess." "You say he  is a faddist. What is his particular fad?" "H e has  a thousand, but the latest is som ethin g about Weissmann and Evolution. He had a fearful row about it in Vie
nna, I believe." "Can't you tell me the point?" "Not at the moment, but a translati on of the proc eedings e xists. We have it filed at the office. Would y ou care to com e?" "It's just w hat I want. I have to interview the fellow, and I need some lead up to him. It's r
eally awfully good of you to give me a lift. I'll go with you now, if it is not too late ." Ha lf an hour later I was se ated in the newspaper office with a huge to me  in f ront of me, w hich had been opened at the article "Weissmann versus Darwin," with the sub headin
g, "Spirited Protest at Vienna. Lively Proceedings." My scientific education havin g be en some what neglected, I w as  unable to follow the whole argument, but it wa s evide nt that the English Prof essor had handled his subject in a very aggressive fashion, and had thoroughly 
annoyed his Continental colleagues. "Protests," "Uproar," and "General appeal t o the  Chairm an" were three of th e f irst  brackets which caught my eye. Most of th e matte r mig ht have been written in Chinese for any definite meaning that it conveyed to my brain. 
"I wish you could translate it into English for me," I said, pathetically, to my help- mate . "Well, i t is a trans latio n."  "Then I'd bett er try m y luck with the ori ginal." "It is certainly rather deep for a layman." "If I could only get a single good, meaty 
sentence which seemed to convey some sort of definite human idea, it would ser ve my turn. A h, y es, t his on e will do. I seem in a vague way almos t to  understand it. I'l l copy it out. This shall be my link with the terrible Professor." "Nothing else I can do?" "
Well, yes; I propose to write to him. If I could frame the letter here, and use your a dd ress it w ould  gi ve atm osp here." "We'll have the fellow  rou nd here makin g a row and breaking the furniture." "No, no; you'll see the letter--nothing contentious, I a
ssure you." "Well, that's my chair and desk. You'll find paper there. I'd like to cens or it before it go es." It took  some doing, but I flatt er m yself that it wasn't such a bad job when it was finished. I read it aloud to the critical bacteriologist 
with some pride in my handiwork. "DEAR PROFESSOR CHALLENGER," it said, "A s a  humble stu de nt of Natur e, I have always taken  the most p rofound interest in your speculations as to the differences between Darwin and Weissma
nn. I have recently had occasion to refresh my memory by re-reading----" "You infe rn al liar!" m urm ured Tarp Henry. --"by re -rea ding  yo ur masterly address at Vienna. That lucid and admirable statement seems to be the last wo
rd in the matter. There is one sentence in it, however--namely: 'I protest strongly ag ain st  the in suf ferable an d entirely dog mati c ass ert ion that each separate id is a microcosm possessed of an historical architecture elaborate
d slowly through the series of generations.' Have you no desire, in view of later rese arc h, to m odi fy this sta tement? Do you not th in k that it is over-accentuated? With your permission, I would ask the favor of an interview, as
 I feel strongly upon the subject, and have certain suggestions which I could only ela bo rat e in a p ersonal c onversation.  Wi th your  c onsent, I trust to have the honor of calling at eleven o'clock the day after to-morrow (Wednes
day) morning. "I remain, Sir, with assurances of profound respect, yours very truly, E DW AR D D . M ALONE." " How's that?" I as ked, triu mp hantly. "Well if your conscience can stand it----" "It has never failed me yet." "But what do yo
u mean to do?" "To get there. Once I am in his room I may see some opening. I may ev en go th e le ngt h o f open confes sion. If he is a spo rts man he will be tickled." "Tickled, indeed! He's much more likely to do the tickling. Chain mail, or an America
n football suit--that's what you'll want. Well, good-bye. I'll have the answer for you here  on  Wedn esda y m orn ing--if  he ever deigns to an swe r you. He is a  v iol ent, dangerous, cantankerous character, hated by everyone who comes across him, and the b
utt of the students, so far as they dare take a liberty with him. Perhaps it would be best f or you if you n eve r h eard f rom the fellow at all." CH APTER III "He i s a Pe rfectly Impossible Person" My friend's fear or hope was not destined to be realized. When I call
ed on Wednesday there was a letter with the West Kensington postmark upon it, and my na me  scra wled acr os s the  envelope in a handwri ting whi ch look ed like a b arbed-wire railing. The contents were as follows:-- "ENMORE PARK, W. "SIR,--I have duly receiv
ed your note, in which you claim to endorse my views, although I am not aware that they ar e depe ndent  u po n e ndorsement either fr om yo u or anyo ne else. You  have ventured to use the word 'speculation' with regard to my statement upon the subject of Dar
winism, and I would call your attention to the fact that such a word in such a connection is  o ffensive to  a degre e. Th e co nt ext convin ces me, howe ver, that you have sinned rather through ignorance and tactlessness than through malice, so I am 
content to pass the matter by. You quote an isolated sentence from my lecture, and appear t o h ave som e difficulty  in  u nd er standing it. I s hou ld h ave thought that only a sub-human intelligence could have failed to grasp the point, but if it really n
eeds amplification I shall consent to see you at the hour named, though visits and visitors of every sort a re exceeding di stas tefu l t o me. A s to your suggestion that I may modify my opinion, I would have you know that it is not my habit to d
o so after a deliberate expression of my mature views. You will kindly show the envelope of thi s letter to m y man, Austin,  whe n you  ca ll,  as he has to take every precaution to shield me from the intrusive rascals who call themselves 'journ
alists.' "Yours faithfully, "GEORGE EDWARD CHALLENGER." This was the letter that I read alou d to Tar p He nry, w ho had  come  do wn  early to hear the result of my venture. His only remark was, "There's some new stuff, cuticura or some
thing, which is better than arnica." Some people have such extraordinary notions of humor. It wa s nearl y h alf-pas t ten b efore  I ha d received my message, but a taxicab took me round in good time for my appointment. It was an imposi
ng porticoed house at which we stopped, and the heavily-curtained windows gave every indication  of wealt h upon  the part of t his formidable Professor. The door was opened by an odd, swarthy, dried-up person of uncertain age, wit
h a dark pilot jacket and brown leather gaiters. I found afterwards that he was the chauffeur, who fill ed the gaps left by a s uc cession of fugitive butlers. He looked me up and down with a searching light blue eye. "Expected?" he aske
d. "An appointment." "Got your letter?" I produced the envelope. "Right!" He seemed to be a person o f few words. Following h im  down the passage I was suddenly interrupted by a small woman, who stepped out from what proved to be t
he dining-room door. She was a bright, vivacious, dark-eyed lady, more French than English in her type . "On e m oment," she said. "You can wait, Austin. Step in here, sir. May I ask if you have met my husband before?" "No, 
madam, I have not had the honor." "Then I apologize to you in advance. I must tell you that he is a perfec tly impossible person--absolutely impossible. If you are forewarned you will be the more ready to make allowan
ces." "It is most considerate of you, madam." "Get quickly out of the room if he seems inclined to be violen t. Don't wait to argue with him. Several people have been injured through doing that. Afterwards there is a public 
scandal and it reflects upon me and all of us. I suppose it wasn't about South America you wanted to see him ?" I could not lie to a lady. "Dear me! That is his most dangerous subject. You won't believe a word he says--I'm sur
e I don't wonder. But don't tell him so, for it makes him very violent. Pretend to believe him, and you may get th rough all right. Remember he believes it himself. Of that you may be assured. A more honest man never lived. Don't w
ait any longer or he may suspect. If you find him dangerous--really dangerous--ring the bell and hold him off unti l I come. Even at his worst I can usually control him." With these encouraging words the lady handed me over to the taci
turn Austin, who had waited like a bronze statue of discretion during our short interview, and I was conducted to th e end of the passage. There was a tap at a door, a bull's bellow from within, and I was face to face with the Professor. He sa
t in a rotating chair behind a broad table, which was covered with books, maps, and diagrams. As I entered, his seat s pun round to face me. His appearance made me gasp. I was prepared for something strange, but not for so overpowering a p
ersonality as this. It was his size which took one's breath away--his size and his imposing presence. His head was enorm ous, the largest I have ever seen upon a human being. I am sure that his top-hat, had I ever ventured to don it, would have slipp
ed over me entirely and rested on my shoulders. He had the face and beard which I associate with an Assyrian bull; the for mer florid, the latter so black as almost to have a suspicion of blue, spade-shaped and rippling down over his chest. The hair was p
eculiar, plastered down in front in a long, curving wisp over his massive forehead. The eyes were blue-gray under great black t ufts, very clear, very critical, and very masterful. A huge spread of shoulders and a chest like a barrel were the other parts of him whic
h appeared above the table, save for two enormous hands covered with long black hair. This and a bellowing, roaring, rumbling v oice made up my first impression of the notorious Professor Challenger. "Well?" said he, with a most insolent stare. "What now?" I must 
keep up my deception for at least a little time longer, otherwise here was evidently an end of the interview. "You were good enough to  give me an appointment, sir," said I, humbly, producing his envelope. He took my letter from his desk and laid it out before him. "Oh, you ar
e the young person who cannot understand plain English, are you? My general conclusions you are good enough to approve, as I unders tand?" "Entirely, sir--entirely!" I was very emphatic. "Dear me! That strengthens my position very much, does it not? Your age and appearance m
ake your support doubly valuable. Well, at least you are better than that herd of swine in Vienna, whose gregarious grunt is, however, not mor e offensive than the isolated effort of the British hog." He glared at me as the present representative of the beast. "They seem to have behaved abomi
nably," said I. "I assure you that I can fight my own battles, and that I have no possible need of your sympathy. Put me alone, sir, and with my back  to the wall. G. E. C. is happiest then. Well, sir, let us do what we can to curtail this visit, which can hardly be agreeable to you, and is inexpressibly irkso
me to me. You had, as I have been led to believe, some comments to make upon the proposition which I advanced in my thesis." There was a brutal direc tness about his methods which made evasion difficult. I must still make play and wait for a better opening. It had seemed simple enough at a distance. Oh, my Ir
ish wits, could they not help me now, when I needed help so sorely? He transfixed me with two sharp, steely eyes. "Come, come!" he rumbled. "I am, of course, a mere student," said I, with a fatuous smile, "hardly more, I might say, than an earnest inquirer. At the same time, it seemed to me that you were a little severe upon We
issmann in this matter. Has not the general evidence since that date tended to--well, to strengthen his position?" "What evidence?" He spoke with a menacing calm. "Well, of c ourse, I am aware that there is not any what you might call DEFINITE evidence. I alluded merely to the trend of modern thought and the general scientific point of view, if I might so exp
ress it." He leaned forward with great earnestness. "I suppose you are aware," said he, checking off points upon his fingers, "that the cranial index is a constant factor?" "Naturally," said I. "And that telegony is still sub judice?" "Undoubtedly." "And that the germ plasm is different from the parthenogenetic egg?" "Why, surely!" I cried, and gloried in my own audacity. "But 
what does that prove?" he asked, in a gentle, persuasive voice. "Ah, what indeed?" I murmured. "What does it prove?" "Shall I tell you?" he cooed. "Pray do." "It proves," he roared, with a sudden blast of fury, "that you are the damnedest imposter in London--a vile, crawling journalist, who has no more science than he has decency in his composition!" He had sprung to his
 feet with a mad rage in his eyes. Even at that moment of tension I found time for amazement at the discovery that he was quite a short man, his head not higher than my shoulder--a stunted Hercules whose tremendous vitality had all run to depth, breadth, and brain. "Gibberish!" he cried, leaning forward, with his fingers on the table and his face projecting. "That's what I ha
ve been talking to you, sir--scientific gibberish! Did you think you could match cunning with me--you with your walnut of a brain? You think you are omnipotent, you infernal scribblers, don't you? That your praise can make a man and your blame can break him? We must all bow to you, and try to get a favorable word, must we? This man shall have a leg up, and this man sh
all have a dressing down! Creeping vermin, I know you! You've got out of your station. Time was when your ears were clipped. You've lost your sense of proportion. Swollen gas-bags! I'll keep you in your proper place. Yes, sir, you haven't got over G. E. C. There's one man who is still your master. He warned you off, but if you WILL come, by the Lord you do it at your own ri
sk. Forfeit, my good Mr. Malone, I claim forfeit! You have played a rather dangerous game, and it strikes me that you have lost it." "Look here, sir," said I, backing to the door and opening it; "you can be as abusive as you like. But there is a limit. You shall not assault me." "Shall I not?" He was slowly advancing in a peculiarly menacing way, but he stopped now and put his 
big hands into the side-pockets of a rather boyish short jacket which he wore. "I have thrown several of you out of the house. You will be the fourth or fifth. Three pound fifteen each--that is how it averaged. Expensive, but very necessary. Now, sir, why should you not follow your brethren? I rather think you must." He resumed his unpleasant and stealthy advance, pointing 
his toes as he walked, like a dancing master. I could have bolted for the hall door, but it would have been too ignominious. Besides, a little glow of righteous anger was springing up within me. I had been hopelessly in the wrong before, but this man's menaces were putting me in the right. "I'll trouble you to keep your hands off, sir. I'll not stand it." "Dear me!" His black mou
stache lifted and a white fang twinkled in a sneer. "You won't stand it, eh?" "Don't be such a fool, Professor!" I cried. "What can you hope for? I'm fifteen stone, as hard as nails, and play center three-quarter every Saturday for the London Irish. I'm not the man----" It was at that moment that he rushed me. It was lucky that I had opened the door, or we should have gone throu
gh it. We did a Catharine-wheel together down the passage. Somehow we gathered up a chair upon our way, and bounded on with it towards the street. My mouth was full of his beard, our arms were locked, our bodies intertwined, and that infernal chair radiated its legs all round us. The watchful Austin had thrown open the hall door. We went with a back somersault down t
he front steps. I have seen the two Macs attempt something of the kind at the halls, but it appears to take some practise to do it without hurting oneself. The chair went to matchwood at the bottom, and we rolled apart into the gutter. He sprang to his feet, waving his fists and wheezing like an asthmatic. "Had enough?" he panted. "You infernal bully!" I cried, as I gathered m
yself together. Then and there we should have tried the thing out, for he was effervescing with fight, but fortunately I was rescued from an odious situation. A policeman was beside us, his notebook in his hand. "What's all this? You ought to be ashamed" said the policeman. It was the most rational remark which I had heard in Enmore Park. "Well," he insisted, turning to me
, "what is it, then?" "This man attacked me," said I. "Did you attack him?" asked the policeman. The Professor breathed hard and said nothing. "It's not the first time, either," said the policeman, severely, shaking his head. "You were in trouble last month for the same thing. You've blackened this young man's eye. Do you give him in charge, sir?" I relented. "No," said I, "I do
 not." "What's that?" said the policeman. "I was to blame myself. I intruded upon him. He gave me fair warning." The policeman snapped up his notebook. "Don't let us have any more such goings-on," said he. "Now, then! Move on, there, move on!" This to a butcher's boy, a maid, and one or two loafers who had collected. He clumped heavily down the street, driving this littl
e flock before him. The Professor looked at me, and there was something humorous at the back of his eyes. "Come in!" said he. "I've not done with you yet." The speech had a sinister sound, but I followed him none the less into the house. The man-servant, Austin, like a wooden image, closed the door behind us. CHAPTER IV "It's Just the very Biggest Thing in the World" 
Hardly was it shut when Mrs. Challenger darted out from the dining-room. The small woman was in a furious temper. She barred her husband's way like an enraged chicken in front of a bulldog. It was evident that she had seen my exit, but had not observed my return. "You brute, George!" she screamed. "You've hurt that nice young man." He jerked backwards with his thu


